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Nazi
Ships Sunk in
Atlantic Hop up

Four Auxiliary Vessels
Downed by British After
Sinking of Bismarck

LONDON, June 6—(AP)—
Three German supply ships and
an armed trawler, presumably
auxiliaries of the battleship Bis-
marck and other Atlantic raid-
ers, were sunk by the British in
The naval moo-up that followed
destruction of the 35 000-ton Nazi
man-o'-war, the admiralty an-
nounced today.

The existence of these supply
vessels—if they were the Bis-
marck's—indicates thai she was
to be readied for extremely long-
range action when she sank trio
42,100-ton British battle cruiser
Hood May 24 between Greenland
and Iceland only to be pounded
to pieces by the British three;
days later.

First Lord of the Admiralty A.;
V. Alexander said last Sunday ',
that the sinking of the Bismarck ;
"frustrated important enemy de-
signs." tacitly contributing to i
previous suggestions in informed i
Quarters that the Bismarck plan-;
ried to man captive ships or pos-; Amarillo, Tex.
siblv mn landing-parties ashore ; Cheyenne
somewhere. -; Chicago

She was carrying the extraor-: Columbia, Mo.
dinary complement of 2.400 men ; Concordia, Kas.
—900 ^ more than normal—when ; Denver
<=he was torpedoed. Des Moines

Sheds Little Light . Dodge City, Kas. 63
Today's admiralty cornmuni- i Edmonton, Alta. 74

que shed little additional light. \ Ft Smith, Ark. 83
however, on the "important de- • Ft Worth 73
signs" o* the Bismarck, saying j Goodland, Kas.
merely:- ! Huron, S. D.

'"After recent operations \ Kansas City
against "the Bismarck our forces j Little Rock, Ark. go
encountered and sank three ene-, Los Angeles 69
my supply ships and an armed >. Memphis 91
trawler .'These ships no doubt in-; Miami 94
tended to supply the Bismarck j Minneapolis 79
and other vessels operating j Montg'm'ry, Ala. 96
against our trade." i New Orleans

The Bismarck was' believed to j New York
have a range of about 15.000 \ North Platte
miles without refueling. With j Oklahoma City
three supply ships, a couple of j Omaha, Neb.
tankers and a munitions carrier, | Phoenix, Ariz,
she" -could have ranged the sea- i Portland, Ore.
ways for a year without putting j Rapid City, S. D. 59
into port. " " i St. Joseph, Mo. 71

The traditionally' tight-lipped l St Louis 85
admiralty left it to the Spanish ! San Francisco 61
. . . . . ". . » - ' i . .it,. — -t 4V« [ f* • r ' _ l T « .1

Hughes Lunches With F.D.R,

Bismarck went under.
Picked Up Dead

The Madrid , announcement
said--the Canarias,. arriving by
forced draft at a battle scene
which was literally covered with |
bodies, picked up a number of j
dead crewmen and buried 'them j
later at sea with full military;
honors.

The number of bodies taken j
-from the sea.was not disclosed,:
and there was no announcement

-that any survivors had been res-
cued by the Spanish. i

The point where the Bismarck!
•went down—400 miles west of i
Brest—is almost equi-distant. j
north and slightly west, f rom;
northwestern-most Spain.

Chief Justice Charles Evrr-s
Supreme Court on July 1. isces
earneramen as he arrives
President Roosevelt. (XEA

9 Weather Observations
U. S. weather observations lor!

24 hours ending at 6:30 p. m, :

Max- Min- Pre-;
imum cip. j
57
39
61
65
65
44
64
61
49
63
64
52
63
64
6-1
58
64
65
66
62
72
58
54
62
65
63
58
48
66
62
53
64
65
53
65
48

Hus-he?, who retires from the
a battery of news and movie

IVhite House to lunch with

73
65
85
30
78
69
75

66
73
73

88
78
70
74
75
97
66

East Indies
Says No to
Japan Demand

Refuses to Allot Large
Share of Rubber, Oil

: Production to Tokyo
; BATAV1A, Netherlands East!
, Indies, June 6.—(AP)—The gov- '
-• eminent of the Dutch East Indies
rejected today important sections
in Japan's demands for a large

; share of the rubber, oil and tin of
i these islands, but there was no
sign of the subsequent crisis which
the Japanese had intimated would

I come in the event of an unfavor-
j able answer.
j While the terms of the Dutch
| reply were not disclosed, the chief
j Japanese negotiator, Kenkichi
i Yoshizawa, emerged from a 90-
\ minute conference with Dutch.ne-
; gotiator H. J. Van Mook to express
; disappointment and to predict that

' i it would not suit Tokyo. j
j "It is my impression," said Yo- ;
j shizawa, ''that agreement will be i
j very difficult." i
j May Be Recalled !
i He indicated that the year-long ;
I negotiations would not be broken ;
i off summarily, although he said -
' it was not impossible that Tokyo ;
'• would recall him at once. !

; . Informed persons said, that the i
I Dutch had in fact taken a middle i
course, attempting to maintain ;
normal trade relations with Japan j
without furnishing to the Japanese j
so much rubber, tin and the like !
as to make trans-shipment to Ger- |
many possible. ;

I Too, it was added, the Dutch in- i
TirACTT"T/-.iv-^- T r / \ r>v s i s t e d tilat British and United :
WASHINGTON. June_G-CAP) ; s t a tcs ngeds iake precedence in

—The united States issued a :anv"case
pointed reminder of its -interest; " " Relations in Balance

,,. i in the status quo of the Nether-; yesterday Yoshizawa had. said
" J

0 j lands East Indies today ana in-; that no Dutch reply save -one sub-
O j d i c a t e d also that Japan must; stantially meeting Japanese re-
c,! change its own policy in order; quirements would be acceptable

Of; j to improve relations with the and he had added that the negoti-
0 I American government. : ations stood at a - "precipice"—an
Q J Secretary of State Hull recall-! intimation that friendly relations j •

'•59! on the East Indies in connection. Today, - however, he described j
3 "og I with the apparent refusal of that ; affairs merely as "not entirely;

> Dutch colony to meet fully Jap- satisfactory.:-'; remarking there | ?£ -;- ^:"~{"^"u'~ -""Z"^ j There
-vere still- points requiring clanfi- ! lorel§" snips iaia up in Amen-

9000 Plane Workers Walk Out in Strike

f!

•?=i
$!.is!f j j i

Secretary Reminds Tok-
yo of U.S. Interests in j
Netherlands East Indies

Workers leave North American Aviation plant at Inglewood, Calif., as late night shift ends
and 9,000 plane production jvorkers walk out on'strike. The plant has been engaged in manu-
facturing war planes for the United States and Britain. (NBA Telephoio)

Ship Seizure (Plane Factory to Be
Operated by Defense
Heads in ErnergenPresident

Roosevelt Orders Mari-
time Officials to Take
Over idle Foreign Ships

WASHINGTON, June 6—(AP)

(Continued rrom "page 1) recommendations of the defense
ing degrees for nearly four weeks I mediation board have been ig-
by a strike of about 2,000 :A. F. L. nored.

! | to carry out legislation

and C. I .O. machinists who ask
S1.15 an hour -with double time' for

j overtime.- The machinists- .-previ-
' ously received SI and double time
and rejected a so-called master
agreement providing $1.12 with
time and one-half, A. F. L;. lead-
ers had branded . 'this strike an

1.02
0

.13

.
an s demands for increased sup-: ve!e

government to take 'over! "outlaw" one.
• ""-—- has .been

plies of rubber, tin and other; cation.
•88 I important war materials.

can waters.
Immediately after signing the

•oo important war lUdlt-IlcUS. i T _ . , . u. • c, r>=11prl "chin coirnro V>m " Via S"5"-"-1JR ! 40 ,.h th African "overn-1 In Tok>'°- thc newspaper Nicm i so-called ship seizure bill, ne t -,
• * - ; *u j>.iu« t.i<_ .-J..-J—jk-aj; ef\i\\.m , ,T. , • _»!„,.._ 4«l^,^l,n«« ;_*„„„•„.,.! HiTpr-rpH the f-nmmiccinn tr> "nnr- _

widespread
speculation that 'President; Roose-
velt might take some action re-

Asked about possible action with
regard to these specific strikes,
Mr. Roosevelt told his pres .con-
ference he had no statement to-
day—with emphasis on. today.

Board Still Trying-
He went on to say that he was

not prepared to do anything while
the defense mediation board was
working'on the strikes. This led
to the-presumption that-he would
keep hands off unless the media-

pur-

Wichita, Kas. 74
VVilliston. N. D. 54

.(18

l.lil

0

.10

tions f rom_tne
siole political or military

m nnfc in'ornct in 'hn^ nppoti* 'Nichi a^r • a telephone intervie\v i directed the commission to
ments, imeiest la those negotia-, wjth Yoshizawa thus suoted him: j chase, requisition, or take, over",

*j. "! "I expect to-hold several - more } foreign, ships laying idle in the;
, . _ Dies": meetings. The Indies' attitude is j United States, the Philippines!

, sure from Japan later; Secretary; very strong: if my sincerity won't; and Canal zoneV
i Hull.referred especially ip a ; b e accepted I will leave the In-! Responding to- the President's
i statement last April m whicn he j dies.,> | md {h(, commission said' it
I said: j :
1 "Intervention in the domestic! Unul IJ.JL--H- Awl«
j affairs of the-Netherlands Indies: ilcW AJfUJOnlS Vll"]"
]'or any alteration of their status jr«

quo by other than peaceful pro-'' 0£
cesses would be prejudicial to;
the cause of stability, peace and' (Continued from page 1)
security not only in the region;

.of the Netherlands Indies but in;
the entire Pacific area.7' " j German planes recently had i

Emphasizes No Change \ made use of Syrian airdromes j -

Growers to Average
98-fent ban, 18-Cent

F.D.L Asserts No'Peace
Plan Sent to U. S.

(Continued from page i)

1 WASHINGTON, June 6—(AP)
I—Farmers who cooperate with
jthis
i tion
| tu

. I bu.
orders, he continued, related to ; a year ago by a government
two things which the Nazis in this; price-supporting loan program
country were instructed to play; announced today.
yP- i Acting under rccentiv-approv-

The first, he said; was that the ' e ( j legislation designed "to* boost
Germans had no thought, not the; grower returns from cotton,
slightest in the. world—said in a;-wheat, corn, tobacco and rice
tone dripping with sarcasm—of; the agriculture department marie
ever doing anything against any i public a schedule of rates at
country in the western hemi-; which it will make losns to pro-
sphere. ; ducers on this year's bread grain

Cites Hitler Interview ; crop.

I order, the commission
! was "prepared to" .take over the'
| vessels _and;. to. allbcafe."them tpi:j
I service? that_ "\yiil'_be the "mostj
i useful in'-.the interest of national f
i defense." " j

Louis Chevrolet, One
Oi Pioneer Auto

..Eighty-four .vessels of. 459,1401-
Auto Designer Gained

its ef-
proved fruitless.

j Although both strikes are con-
| tinuing in defiance of board rec-
ommendations, the'board .has not
given up efforts to secure compli-
ance with its proposals.
. The. situations were as follows:
.The board'adjourned until Mon-

£zy. its. -hearings .on the issues in
-the..".dispute--between the. C..I.-.O.
'United'" Automobile Workers and
North American aviation. This
was.done.to. permit union leaders

air had
Reputation as Race Cor to.return,to Inglewood and "confer
»% • A . . MI ir. I < v-'!th Offl

The Secretary of State, in dis-; under the terms of the armistice;
,.
d'd

Driver Against Oldfield
'hei DETROIT, June. 6—(AP)—,
..-I Louis Chevrolet, once one of the!

cussing relations in general with; convention.
Japan, emphasized anew that; "Never Take Initiative"
American policy in the Pacific! Whatever there might in those j
was unchanged. ; areas now, the ambassador saidj'was n.° .

His comment was directed par-; the French were trying to "clear! commission,
tictilarly to reports that Japan : out" anything that might offere i Because of a

| French vessels, which include
! the . 83,429-tbn liner Nprmandie.

.
OH this from

restriction for-
had soimht a non-aggression or any justification for a British at- j bidding the acquisition, except
neutrality pact with "the United : tack on French-mandated terri-j. by purchase, of vessels actually
States. In th is connection, he re-- tories or possessions.
minded reporters that the Uni-; He asserted that

greatest of all racing automobile
designers and pilots, and builder
of the first of millions of cars
that bear /the Chevrolet name
plate, died here today almost a
forgotten man. He had been in
poor health for several years.

| owned by foreign governments at
"French | the outbreak of the war Sept. 3,

fend French territories against itries.
] His informal comments were
I believed intended to forestall or, .The -mbaS5:ador issued a for.
j counter any widespread impres-| ma, statemeirt 3S a «paraiiel.-
| s;on in.-u .he un^ea^biaies^\\ as he sajd, to-that of Secretary Hull

in an effort
in the Pacific.

no official com-
ment, fcut much speculation, as

officers and members of the
.striking local. -' "

Strike Involves 11,500
The strike at- North American

was called Thursday." despite the
-board's request that work con-
tinue while it held hearings on the
union's demands for a union- shop
and a wage increase of 10 cents
an hour with a boost from 50 cents
to 75 cents an hour in .the mini-
mum wage. The walkout of C.I.O.. . .

Chevrolet, who boasted that j members halted all production in
Barney Oldfield was able to beat! the plant which employs about 11.-
him only once on the roaring | 500 and has British and United
road and then only -because-, the j States government orders for;
Chevrolet entry broke down, wasi $198,000,000 worth of airplanes.
63 years old last Christmas day: The latest move of the board in
he died a tired old man, some-j ̂  lumber strike was a request by
what embittered at a fate that! phll!P Murray, as a member of the

.d note to S,oard and as president of -the

WPA Official
Says Senator
Put'Heat'-

Charges Peppei
!o Interfere with As-
phaif Contract Letting •

i WASHINGTON, June 6— (AP)
I —Assistant W?A commissioner
| R. L. MacDougall testified today
| he had been informed that Sena-
' tor Pepper (D-Fla) put a "lot tf
heat" on a government official
in connection with purchases of
asphalt to pave runways at Eg-
lin Field, army air corps -oroject
In Florida.

Previously another witness.
Fred T. Bridges, vice-presideS?
of Allied Materials Inc.. of At-
lanta, had told a House military
sufa-comrnittee that his firm was
low bidder for the aspahlt con-
tract but was "forced to accept

j a compromise'" because of ac%
vities by Pepper and others.

MacDougaU told the subcom-
mittee that Pepper, having beard

) only one side of a controversy
| over the order, believed the Pan
I American Petroleum Corp. had
! been mistreated and demanddl
i that new bids be taken,
i "A Lot of Heat"
j He said Roy Schroder, then
i the Florida WPA administrator
1 and now regional director at At-
j ianta. told him he had been sub^
j jected to "a lot of heat" by tht
Senator. MacDougall said he be-
lieved Allied Materials. Inc., was

j entitled to the contract and in-
j structed Schroder not to call for
| new bids.
j MacDougall said "that the coig
i versation took place while he
I was WPA regional director at
I Atlanta. .When he became -as.sist-
i ant commissioner nere' recently,
! Schroder succeeded him on the
| Atlanta job.
j The assistant commission^
j said that on April 28, he and
j Schroder, accompanied by chief
] WPA engineer Perry A: Fellows.
j called- on the Senator here: and
i found r him "quite angry" over
-the - situation^ - He said Peppqfc
-."seemed ; to place the whole
blame on Schroder." . . . .

Attacks Specifications
. MacDougall said he told Pep-

jper he was 'off on the wrong
j track" and then outlined the oth-
er side of the case' to him. IS
said he insisted to the Senator

I that - the bids were in order and
that Allied was entitled to the
contract, but added that Pepper
argued specifications were writ-

i ten in-, such -a way that Pan Anj*
! erican could not bid intelligently^
| Investigator "j. J; "McTigue
j questioned MacDougall - closely
as to; whether Pepper hinted that
he^ might-i interfere w-ith-the pro-

jrnotions either of himself or Sch-
roder. MacDougall declined t|
make such an assertion. ~,

He said Pepper asked him—
i "in a friendly way and just to
I make conversation'-'—when his
[confirmation was to come up in
! the Senate. He said he told the,
I Senator an appointment as ait
j sistant commissioner did not re-
[ quire. confirmation.
i He said the senator was "raih-
i er mad at Schroder" but did not
| threaten any interference with
; his promotion. • *,

dropped him from world

vesterday.-
peace - ,<Not Looking for Trouble"

to whet ttses the vessels might viitual obscurity.
be put.

May Use Tankers
There was talk, for example.

Death which he escaped on nu-j

C. I. O., that the workers go back
'o their jobs.

merous occasions on earlv riav; ,. The strikers ask among other
dirt tracks, came to him "toda^i Sfran, m

ff
crease ,of '^ cents an

.-|nqur m wages ana a-union shop
-*' \Vitn 3 "'niT-inrt- 'K^Tl }> TT, „ 1 *tmodest

This, he said, had been printed; The department said the rates!
only this morning in the New'would average about Q8 centra i crops °f peacc runi?rs that c0™- °PPres

at O t £ nme Europe ana at

The secretary of state said that!

fie area had been fuiiy and clear-;was adopting a policy
ly set fortli and that it stood un--oration with other powers

dcsnitc what he called

York Times, in an interview with i bushel for wheat stored on the
Hitler by John Cudahy. former ; farm, or an average of about thc
American ambassador to EelgS-'same amount for wheat stored
urn. An edit
same issue
.the President
answer tha
sd in other
acterized th
statement
3erman assurances over the. (The term ••parity" -£ used by
past few years. .economists to describe prices

(The editorial said, among oth-; which would

, «.nu «««, yu««o for i which is threatened with a short- m Inaianapoiis where his broth- the whole question of labor reia-
irpose of aggression and j age because of,the diversion of! er, Gaston, also a noted automo- tions in the Douglas fir industrv.
sion" which was "utte'-lv i American tankers to the service bile racer, and another son are Operators, of some 50 lumber es-

" ' •- ' ' -- - - .- ^ .!..._:-_- tablishmenis affected by the
strike accepted the board's recom-
mendations, but O. M. Orton. pres-
ident of the woodworkers, declined

IWIchiia Banker, Editor
I Visit in Capital City
j C. Q. Chandler, chairman of thj'
I board of the First National Bank
i of Wichita. Kas.. and Victor Mur-
; dock, editor of the Wichita Eagle,
j were visitors in Jefferson City yes-
i terday. •
i Following a meeting with Go^
i Forrest Donnell, they continuea
| their automobile tour to southeast
i Missouri.

to the "just "rights "o"f! of the 'British. "During the day j buried.
countries. This hp ^siri \ Secretarv of the-Interior Ickes.i . Chevrolet, the son of a farm-

• would make France
Chis, he said, | Secretary of the -Interior Ickes, i , Chevrolet, the
:e in part "an [ who is petroleum administrator, e.r> who made watches as a side

i asked the maritime commission line.-was born in Switzerland and
worked as an apprentice in a bi-

'.shoo in his youth. He came

clined !
to agree and accused the board of I
"labor busting." I

»i y 5 1 * ri i t
N6W YCHK nSO £[6060' '

cents :n benefi t payments. }i nthe French conception, "^e | shipping pool for national
Not all wheat, produced by co- j destiny of France can never oe j fenge and aid-to-Britain.

;- - -'-- " ' - -1-- : «x in+K- , t «f A m p n n a . - . Might Go to Britainbe Vior- • opposed to that of America

of the next nation on nis
plunder.")

Returning to the Gerrna:i cv-
ders, Mr. Roosevelt said the sec-
ond order directed Nazi sympa-
thizers here to spread « report
that Winant was bringing over a
scarehead story that the Bri t ish
are just about all in a:id that
Great Britain is talking peace.

That originated in Germany.
he said, slowly, emphatically.
and all one had to do to realize
the coincidence to which he had
referred earlier, was to read
.some newspapers.

e!. Reccinis from
cents B oush i ers must pay prices
i j sn s th i s year I to the loar. rates.

romoaraoie

Adjournment Halls
Vole oa An! i-Slrike Bill

(Continued trom page 1)

the United States shortly, af-
r Jiis 21st birthday to represent;
~rench automobile manufac-j
ing company'. \ ̂  . ,

was as a substitute driver j bSHKinQ
tat Chevrolet entered a race ati

"" j Sheepshead Bay, New York, on} SAN- FRANCISCO Jun° 6 —
j May 20, 1S05, set a mile record j (AP)—The American Institute "of

In the Latin American trade! of 52-s seconds and beat the; Banking made George T.-Newell
t , Barney Olafieia for the i of New York Citv it;where there now is a '"Light"

shipping situation.
In the Pacific. (This coxmtry

great
first time..

ts president

i Wsek-End Army Camp to
\ Be Located on Lake Site *
I WASHINGTON, June 6.— (AP)
— The army announced today- the
location of three new week-end

; camps, bringing to 17 the number
of recreational areas completed dP
planned, to provide rest and en-
tertainment for soldiers in train-
ing at large camps.

; Two of the new camps will be
in. Missouri, at St. Louis" and the
Lake of the Ozarks park. Thi

th, N. Hr

j today and decided" to meet "next i >
He built many racing cars af-| year jn New Orleans.

Navy Fliers Get DFC's for Rescue

Democrat Secretary to |
Bailie Monuments Body i

WASHINGTON, June 6.—(AP) j
—Leslie J. Biffle of Piggott. Ark., j
who has been secretary to the!
Democratic majority in the sen- i
ate, was appointed by President i
Roosevelt today to 'the American ]
battle monuments commission. The j
agency looks after monuments and i
cemeteries where American sol-!
diers are buried on foreign soil. i

' has agreed to take over all Brit-! Ier 'hat race
5 winning numerous In the final general session, the

i ish shippin^ services between! tropnies. ^ j Institute's philosopher. Dr. Wil-
• - - - j ham A. Irwin, New York, extolled

j the American spirit of freedom
I and predicted that America would
j live as long as that spirit lived,
j The convention elected to the
I executive council D. W. Corre^l o-"

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. June | Milwaukee, V. EC. Lloyd of

waned perceptibly, some, con-j ̂ .-^"jj-"^ ^ew Zea]andj |JgW
gressmen. said. Among those who | ^ resumablv additional ships j «CW

fought the amendment was Rep-;^ ^ need^ ^ ̂ ^ VM'^W\^

the

third will be at Portsmou
The Missouri camps are the first to
be located inland-

The St. Louis camp will have a
capacity of 1.000 men, and will
serve troops from Fort Leonard
Wood. Jefferson Barracks and -oth£
er military ports within a radius
of 250 miles.* The size of .the Lake
of the Ozarks park camp, which
will serve roughly the same ter-
ritory, has not been decided. The
array has not yet named officers
to command either of the Missou^ft
carats..

iEngel" (R-Mich)" which would! Owners whose vessels are tak- j proposal for "meatless days."
! prohibit the army from employing j en will receive "just compensa-j j. c. Welch of Wichita. Kas..
j cost-plus-fixed fee contracts on | tion.'
I anv of its construction projects in :

jthe future. The house will have,
[an opportunity before final pass--
I age of the bill to change its rnindj
] on the Engel proposition. I

An amendment bv Representa-'

tavc CU« I ft*f 7JQf> JHC LUil L

assistant vice-president of the na-
tional association, displayed charts (

i tending to show sheep and cattle j

• i j
JODS 111

were nearing an all-time high but
with prices below world war lev-
els.

s School Service
To Be Family Affair

ST. LOUIS. June 6.—(A?)—
The eighth grade commencement
at Clark school will be a family
affair. Jane Anne Cook is among
60 graduates; her mother wrote

. .
tive Rankin '(R-Mont), first wo- j LOS ANGELES. June 6— (AP) Mexico wool growers' association;

- 1 — A .nurse testified today she had 1 said stockmen recently were told

Floyd Lee. president of the New j the graduation song when she
taught there 33 years sgo. and

man member of congress, to pro
ihibit payment of funds in the!lost two positions as a church
I bill for sending American troops; singer because of trouble be-
i outside the Western Hemisphere j uveen opera singer Marion Tal-
i or this country's insular posses- j ley and voice coach Adolph G
isions was defeated by a vote of i Eckstrom.

.. • . . , . . i ~ * -
Coal ^is found.:in_ almost all! Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox, right, awards the Dis-

parts of Colombia, South. Amer- ting-dished Flying Cross to Machinist's Mate John R/McCanis,'
jca. wita tne resources of its bet-! left, and Lieut. William W. Lowry, who on May 15 rescued

Marine Lieut. Walter S. Osipoff when his parachute tangled on
the tail of a plane over San -Diego. (NBA Telephoto)

173 to 39, after Starnes declared
it': would-interfere with the im-
plementation of the Monroe Dbc-
.tririe..'_.:..".' " " . " . . . . . .

ter known region being estimated'
at 27,000,000,000 metric tons. [

Edith Klein ,nurse for the coup-
le's child, .Susan Eckstrom, said
she lost one job in St. Paul be-
cause "there was gossip—people
thought, it was my child."

Puffins shert the outer cover-}'. Miss Klein testified, at Miss
ing of their biHs every fall. iTalley's suit for divorce and for

"by a brass hat from Fort Bliss
(Tex.) "that the army would ex-
perience a meat shortage.

Lee said if there were any pro- j
posals -for meatless days so as to j
increase supplies to the British,
that the British could "get it iroin
South America," . •

Jane's father. Howard Cook, will
deliver the address.

YOU'LL ALWAYS
BE CONSTIPATED*

UNLESS-
You correct faulty living, habits—nn»

-•full custody of Susan, now 6, that!

YOVQ

fYfS
examination

Eckstrom was an "excellent
father.1:. Ppwmetnsr

and guard against constipation.
SO USE COMMON SENSE f Driiuc

laore -sraier, eat more fruit and vege-
taoles. And if assistance is needed, take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. They not
only assure ytn&e yet Jfcoroafffc- cowe^
movements but ALSO stimulate liver
bile to help digest fatty foods. •

Olive Tablets, being pura'v tesdcolf,
are wonderful! Used successfully for over
20 years by Dr. F. M, Edwards in
treating patients for constipation *wi

flltli

sluggish liver bile, today Olive Tiiletfc
! are justly FIRST choice of thousands
- of grateful laers. Test their goodness
iTONIGST!15!:,30i:,60f.Afi(feus8iit*


